
Swim Team: Since 1978 Cubu has offered a Year-round (September-August) competitive and developmental 

swimming program. 

Gold Squad-(Team/Meets) Head Coach Rob Washburn assisted by Heather Holmes. This group is 
composed of our most experienced and dedicated swimmers. They practice from 6-9 times each week. Swimmers in 
this group set goals to qualify for the Speedo Championship Series(Sectionals), Junior Nationals, USA Swimming 
National Championships and Olympic Trials meets. This group will focus heavily on the development of their Aerobic 
and Anaerobic energy systems as well as refining their stroke techniques. Practices are offered in the afternoon at 
MCGT and in the morning and weekends at Quince Orchard. We also swim combined senior group long coures 
practices on Sundays, in the Fall and Spring at Lee District or Wakefield Park. 

Silver Squad- (Team/Meets) Heather Holmes assisted by Rob Washburn. This group is composed of 
dedicated swimmers 13 years and older. They practice from 4-6 times each week. Swimmers in this group set goals 
to qualify for the the Tom Dolan Invitational, The Junior Olympic, Age Group Championship, the Junior and Senior 
Championships, the Eastern Zone All-Star and the Speedo Championship Series(Sectionals) meets. This group will 
focus heavily on the development of their Aerobic energy system as well as refining their stroke techniques. Practices 

are offered in the afternoons at MCGT and QO and in the morning and weekends at Quince Orchard. Advanced 
swimmers from this group will be invited to train in the Gold Group. 

High School Prep Squad- (No Meets) Coach Tim Brockway and Ken Wall. This group is composed of 
dedicated swimmers 13 years and older. They practice up to 4 times each week. Swimmers in this group will set 
goals to qualify for their high school championship meets. This group will focus heavily on the development of their 
Aerobic energy system as well as refining their stroke techniques and practice skills. Practices are offered in the 
afternoons at MCGT and QO and in the morning and weekends at Quince Orchard. Advanced swimmers from this 
group will be invited to train in the Silver Group. 

Bronze I Squad-(Team/Meets) Coach Ashley Grogan. This group is composed of our most dedicated 
swimmers 10-12 years old They practice from 3-6 times each week. Swimmers in this group set goals to qualify for 
the Tom Dolan Invitational, the Junior Olympic 14 Under Championships and the Eastern Zone All-Star meets. This 
group will focus heavily on the refinement of their stroke techniques, their race strategies and the development of 
their Aerobic energy system. Practices are offered in the afternoons at MCGT and QO and in the morning and 
weekends at Quince Orchard. Advanced swimmers from this group will be invited to train in the Silver and Gold 
Groups. 

Bronze II Squad- (Team/Meets) Coach Kristen Hossler. This group is composed of swimmers 9 years old and 
younger. They practice from 2-4 times each week. This group will focus heavily on the development of stroke 
techniques, practice skills and race strategies. Practices are offered in the late afternoons and weekends at Quince 
Orchard. There are some options to train at MC Germantown as well. Swimmers from this group that qualify for the 
Tom Dolan Invitational, the Junior Olympic 14 Under Championships and Long Course Age Group Champs be invited 
to train in the Bronze I Squad. 

Bronze Prep (Jr. Team/No Meets) - Coach Dyann Charette, Amy Cooley, and Sharon Garvey. This group 
is composed of swimmers 9-12 years old. They practice 1-3 times a week. This group will focus on the development 
of stroke techniques, and practice skills. Meets are not required for this group. Practices are offered in the late 
afternoons and weekends at Quince Orchard. 

Developmental Stroke School (Prep/No Meets)- Chris Mann, Dyann Charette, Ken Wall, Amy Cooley, 

and Sharon Garvey. This group is composed of children of all ages. They practice 1 or 2 times a week. This group 
will focus on the development of stroke techniques and the preparation for summer league swimming. Practices are 
offered on weekday evenings, and Sunday afternoon. 

Swim School (clinics for beginners\advanced. No meets) - Dyann Charette, Tim Brockway, Amy Cooley, 
and Sharon Garvey. This group is composed of children of all ages. The focus will be teaching basic swimming 
skills and fundamentals. The goal of this group is to teach water safety and to prepare the child for success on the 
swim team. 



 


